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@:  u.berndt@multikulti-dessau.de &  
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http://salamaleikum-lsa.de/

“Salam Aleikum – Peace Be Upon You. Prevention against 

Islamism” pursues the prevention of radicalization through 

integration and education since July 2015. The prevention 

work of the project addresses the German majority society 

as well as the Muslim minority in Saxony-Anhalt. Teaching 

of intercultural and media competence, political and anti-

racist education as well as the arrangement of opportu-

nities for encounter are in the focus of our educational 

offers.

Current situation
The immigration of refugees from predominant-

ly Muslim countries led to a rapid development 

of Muslim life in Saxony-Anhalt during the past 

few years. The formation of Muslim cultural 

associations, the establishment of the “Islam-

forum” by the federal state government, as 

well as increasing anti-Muslim racism are some 

of many displays of this development. Public 

debate about the immigration of Muslims is 

dominated by questions of security policy and 

the fear of attacks by extremist groups. Islam, 

in this perspective, is often discussed of as 

a “challenge for Germany”. What challenges, 

however, are Muslims facing in Saxony-Anhalt? 

The symposium aims to be a contribution to 

the debate about integration and religious di-

versity in the states of former East Germany.

Registration for the Symposium
If you want to attend this symposium, please register bin-

dingly until May, 31st 2017, indicating your name and the 

organization you work for (@: info@salamaleikum-lsa.de, 

Tel.: +49-340/21726620). Subsequently, you will receive a 

confirmation of registration. Without this confirmation, you 

can’t attend the symposium. If you are registered please 

let us know if you for some reason or other can’t attend at 

short notice. The number of participants is limited.

The symposium will be held in German. Please let us 

know if you need translation. We try to provide for it.



Why this symposium?
With this symposium, we want to take up the 

biased presentation of Islam in the media, aiming 

at broadening the scope: How is Muslim life in 

Saxony-Anhalt framed? What challenges are Mus-

lims facing in their – partly quite new – everyday 

life in Germany? Based on this insight a discus-

sion will follow about the area of tension, in 

which Muslim life nowadays is inevitably situated 

in: right-wing agitation on the one hand, Islamist 

propaganda on the other. 

In the end, a general idea of the infrastructure 

and projects in Saxony-Anhalt that are aimed at 

integration and anti-discrimination and, eventu-

ally, at the prevention of radicalization, is to 

be acquired. This serves, on the one hand, the 

purpose of getting to know the social and edu-

cational infrastructure thereby finding out about 

the places to go in particular cases. By learning 

about the infrastructure, on the other hand, we 

intend to lay open demand gaps within this field 

of work in Saxony-Anhalt.

At the closing plenary, we will discuss about the 

work that is still to be done and the resources 

that are needed to close the demand gaps.

Symposium:
Islam as a challenge for Saxony-Anhalt? 
Muslim life in times of increasing right-wing 
extremism and violence-prone Islamism

Conference programme
Moderation: Monika Schwenke, Caritas association for the 

diocese of Magdeburg

9:00 am: Arrival & registration

9:30 am: Welcoming addresses

Razak Minhel, Multicultural Center Dessau  

Susi Möbbeck, Integration officer at the Sachsen-Anhalt 

state government

Islam and Muslims in Saxony-Anhalt

10:00 am: “Figures, facts, experiences – Islam in Saxony-

Anhalt”  (Dr. Ulrike Berndt, Project Salam Aleikum)

10:30 am: “Muslim life in Saxony-Anhalt” 

(Djamel Amelal, Head of the umbrella association of Islamic 

communities in Saxony-Anhalt)

11:00 am: Break

“Muslim life between right-wing agitation and 

Islamist propaganda”

11:15 am: Panel discussion with the following participants:  

Alma Fathi, Religious scholar, hayat Germany

Jörg Kratzsch, media educator, fjp>media | Service center 

child and youth protection in Saxony Anhalt

Ahmed Abdelemam A. Ali, Islamic scientist, Oriental Insti-

tute at the University of Leipzig

Djamel Amelal, Commissioner of the Central Council of Muslims 

in Germany (ZMD) for the states of the former East Germany

Representative Prevention of Islamism and Salafism, Ministry 

of the interior Saxony-Anhalt

Moderation: Dr. Ulrike Berndt

12.30 Break: lunch / place to retreat for Muslims in Ramadan

Prevention of religious radicalization by means of edu-

cation, integration and counselling in Saxony-Anhalt

1:15 pm: Introduction of the method „World Café”

1:30 pm: World Café for presenting infrastructure and 

projects in the field of prevention, including

• fjp>media | Service center child and youth protection in 

Saxony Anhalt (Jörg Kratzsch)

• hayat Germany – Counselling center radicalization  

 (Alma Fathi)

• Miteinander e.V. (Ricarda Milke)

• Mosque al-Quba, Dessau (Imam Indjai Amadi)

• IKOE - Netzwerk Interkulturelle Orientierung und Öffnung / 

 Fortbildungs- und Beratungsservice für Verwaltungen,  

 Auslandsgesellschaft Sachsen- Anhalt e.V.  

 (Dr. Katja Michalak, project manager)

• Women’s Workshop at Multicultural Center Dessau e.V.  

 (Serine Said)

• Statewide coordination unit „Ensuring school success“  

 (Sylvia Ruge, Head of regional office of the DKJS)

3:00 pm: Break

Outlook: Further expansion of infrastructure and 

interconnection?

3:15 pm: Closing plenary with Susi Möbbeck

What have we achieved, what is still needed in the field of 

prevention of religious radicalization?

3:45 pm: Farewell and finish

The attendance of the symposium is free. Be so kind as to 

take care of your lunch by yourselves, e.g. in the cafeteria 

of the Ministry for social affairs. Beverages and little snacks 

during the breaks are provided for. The symposium takes 

place during the Muslim fasting month (Ramadan).  

Please register until May, 31st 2017. 


